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Federal Trade Commission
601 new Jersey avenue, nw
washingTon, dC

tuesday, april 10
7:30	 Doors	Open

8:30	 Welcoming	Remarks:	John h. seesel, associate general Counsel for energy, FTC

8:35	 Opening	Remarks:	deborah Platt majoras, Chairman, FTC

8:45	 Keynote	Address: The honorable samuel w. Bodman, secretary of energy, united states 
department of energy

9:15	 Break

9:30	 Lessons	from	History:	How	Did	the	United	States	Deal	with	the	Energy	Crises	of	the	1970s?	
What	Did	We	Learn?

Presentations discussing the causes and consequences of energy crises and the lessons learned. Focus on 
energy crises of the 1970s, how government and private sector responded, and what caused lower energy 
prices in succeeding decades.

moderator:
l darius w. gaskins, Jr., Chairman, energy Policy research Foundation, inc.

Panelists:
l douglas J. arent, director, strategic energy analysis Center, national renewable energy 

laboratory
l James Bushnell, research director, university of California energy institute
l gal luft, executive director, institute for the analysis of global security
l daniel yergin, Chairman, Cambridge energy research associates, inc.

11:30	 Lunch

12:15	 How	Do	Energy	Markets	Work	within	the	Framework	of	Government	Policy	Choices?

a discussion of the ways in which federal and state legislation and regulation affect various energy markets. 
discussion includes environmental requirements, drilling restrictions, price controls, and state laws.

moderator:
l Catherine wolfram, Professor, haas school of Business, university of California, Berkeley

Panelists:
l Bryan J. hannegan, vice President, environment, electric Power research institute
l Jeff hazle, Technical director, national Petrochemical and refiners association
l The honorable shirley ann Jackson, President, rensselaer Polytechnic institute
l Tyson Theron slocum, director, Public Citizen’s energy Program

2:00	 Break

in the 21st century:
Competition Policy in Perspective

energy markets

in the 21st century:
Competition Policy in Perspective

energy markets

http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/workshops/energymarkets/seesel_welcome.pdf
http://www.ftc.gov/speeches/majoras/070410energycoferenceremarks.pdf
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/workshops/energymarkets/presentations/arent.pdf
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/workshops/energymarkets/presentations/bushnell_history.pdf
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/workshops/energymarkets/presentations/hannegan_marketswork.pdf
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/workshops/energymarkets/presentations/hazle.pdf


2:15	 The	Electric	Power	Industry

moderators:
l mark w. Frankena, deputy director for antitrust, Bureau of economics, FTC
l Jolanta sterbenz, deputy assistant director, Bureau of Competition, FTC

	 Part	1:	Studies	of	Restructuring	Experiences	and	Getting	Wholesale	Right

discussion regarding the effects of changes in policies and regulations on efficiency, investment, owner-
ship, and reliability.

Panelists:
l david w. deramus, Partner, Bates white 
l  John e. Kwoka, Professor, department of economics, northeastern university
l edward d. Tatum, Jr., assistant vice President, rates and regulation, old dominion electric 

Cooperative 
l Frank wolak, Professor, department of economics, stanford university 
l Catherine wolfram, Professor, haas school of Business, university of California, Berkeley

3:30	 Break

3:40	 Part	2:	The	Electric	Power	Industry:	Getting	Wholesale	Right,	continued
a discussion comparing wholesale markets with and without independent system operators and regional 
Transmission organizations.

Panelists:
l John anderson, President, electricity Consumers resource Council
l John m. Kelly, director, economics and research, american Public Power association
l elizabeth moler, executive vice President, exelon Corporation
l marilyn showalter, executive director, Power in the Public interest

4:25	 Break

4:35	 Part	3:	The	Electric	Power	Industry:	The	Rest	of	the	Picture
Panel discussion regarding retail markets, benefits of restructuring, and climate change.

Panelists:
l Theodore Bolema, Professor, College of Business administration, Central michigan university
l Bryan J. hannegan, vice President, environment, electric Power research institute
l elizabeth moler, executive vice President, exelon Corporation
l Tyson Theron slocum, director, Public Citizen’s energy Program

http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/workshops/energymarkets/presentations/deramus.pdf
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/workshops/energymarkets/presentations/kwoka.pdf
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/workshops/energymarkets/presentations/tatum.pdf
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/workshops/energymarkets/presentations/wolak_wholesale.pdf
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/workshops/energymarkets/presentations/wolfram.pdf
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/workshops/energymarkets/presentations/janderson_wholesale.pdf
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/workshops/energymarkets/presentations/kelly.pdf
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/workshops/energymarkets/presentations/moler.pdf
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/workshops/energymarkets/presentations/showalter.pdf
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/workshops/energymarkets/presentations/bolema.pdf
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/workshops/energymarkets/presentations/hannegan.pdf
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/workshops/energymarkets/presentations/moler2.pdf


wednesday, april 11
8:00	 Doors	Open

9:00	 The	Transportation	Sector:	Past,	Present,	and	Future

Presentations regarding the outlook for the transportation sector, including fuel efficiency, alternative fuel 
policies, and opportunities to reduce vehicle use.

moderator:
l Clifford winston, senior Fellow, economic studies, The Brookings institution

Panelists:
l david austin, economist, microeconomic studies division, Congressional Budget office
l John Felmy, Chief economist, american Petroleum institute
l Terry Penney, Technology manager, FreedomCar and vehicle Technologies, national renewable 

energy laboratory
l samantha m. slater, director of Congressional and regulatory affairs, renewable Fuels  

association

10:45	 Break

11:00	 New	Frontiers	of	Energy:	Expected	Technological	Changes	and	the	Implications	for	Consumers

discussion of new ways to extract energy, emerging sources of energy supply, new technological direc-
tions, and demand-side innovations.

moderator:
l Frank wolak, Professor, department of economics, stanford university

Panelists:
l Thomas C. orvald, associate, heller ehrman llP
l robert gramlich, Policy director, american wind energy association
l Craig glazer, vice President--Federal government Policy, PJm interconnection, l.l.C. 

12:45	 Lunch

1:45	 Savvy	Consumers	in	the	Energy	Marketplace:	Economic	Issues

Panel discussion of economic issues affecting energy consumers, including what drives the prices of 
energy products and how consumers respond to price signals.

moderator:
l James Bushnell, research director, university of California energy institute

Panelists:
l John anderson, President, electricity Consumers resource Council
l anthony m. mansfield, special Counsel, heller ehrman llP
l edward d. Tatum, Jr., assistant vice President, rates and regulation, old dominion electric 

Cooperative

3:30	 Break

http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/workshops/energymarkets/presentations/austin.pdf
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/workshops/energymarkets/presentations/felmy.pdf
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/workshops/energymarkets/presentations/penney.pdf
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/workshops/energymarkets/presentations/slater_transportation.pdf
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/workshops/energymarkets/presentations/0411_wolak_newfrontier.pdf
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/workshops/energymarkets/presentations/orvald.pdf
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/workshops/energymarkets/presentations/0411_gramlich_newfrontier.pdf
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/workshops/energymarkets/presentations/glazer.pdf
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/workshops/energymarkets/presentations/bushnell_consumers.pdf
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/workshops/energymarkets/presentations/janderson_consumers.pdf
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/workshops/energymarkets/presentations/0411_mansfield_savvyconsumer.pdf
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/workshops/energymarkets/presentations/tatum_consumers.pdf


Federal Trade Commission
601 new Jersey avenue, nw
washingTon, dC

3:45	 Savvy	Consumers	in	the	Energy	Marketplace:	Consumers	Helping	Themselves

Presentations regarding consumer behavior, actions that consumers can take to protect themselves in the 
energy marketplace, and the government’s role in informing and protecting consumers.

moderator:
l hampton newsome, attorney, Bureau of Consumer Protection, FTC

Panelists:
l walter F. Brockway, manager of regulatory affairs (energy), alcoa
l david J. gilles, shareholder, godfrey & Kahn, s.C.
l maureen mcnamara, energy sTar strategic Planning and evaluation, environmental  

Protection agency
l Frank wolak, Professor, department of economics, stanford university

thursday, april 12
8:00	 Doors	Open

9:00	 The	Current	Implications	of	the	World	Energy	Situation	for	United	States	Energy	Supplies

Presentations discussing u.s. reliance on imported energy, the role of oPeC, and other international issues 
affecting u.s. energy supply.

moderator:
l orson swindle, senior Policy advisor, The Center for information Policy leadership, 

hunton & williams llP

Panelists:
l admiral dennis Blair, usn (ret.), Council member, energy security leadership Council
l roger diwan, head of Financial advisory, PFC energy
l anne Korin, Co-director, institute for the analysis of global security

10:30	 Break

10:45	 Are	We	More	Vulnerable	Today	to	Energy	Supply	and	Demand	Shocks?

discussion regarding the long global supply line for crude oil and liquefied natural gas, the role of crude oil 
and refined product inventories, the integrity of the electric power system, and related issues.

moderator:
l michael a. salinger, director, Bureau of economics, FTC

Panelists:
l Thomas C. anderson, P.e., vice President, Baker & o’Brien, inc.
l michelle m. Burtis, vice President, Cornerstone research
l diana l. moss, vice President, The american antitrust institute
l Bob Percopo, senior vice President, aig global marine & energy

12:30	 Concluding	Remarks:	michael a. salinger,	Director,	Bureau	of	Economics,	FTC

http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/workshops/energymarkets/presentations/brockway.pdf
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/workshops/energymarkets/presentations/gilles.pdf
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/workshops/energymarkets/presentations/0411_mcnamara_savvyconsumer.pdf
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/workshops/energymarkets/presentations/0411_wolak_savvyconsumer.pdf
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/workshops/energymarkets/presentations/diwan.pdf
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/workshops/energymarkets/presentations/tanderson.pdf
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/workshops/energymarkets/presentations/burtis.pdf
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/workshops/energymarkets/presentations/moss.pdf
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/workshops/energymarkets/presentations/percopo.pdf
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/workshops/energymarkets/salinger_conclude.pdf

